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IntrIntrIntrIntrIntrIntroductionoductionoductionoductionoductionoduction
This cookbook is intended for Fedora9 on an i386 system. If you don't have Fedora9 system you can download/install it
from the Fedora download page.
 
We recommend you install/setup a Fedora9 in the QEMU emulator with KVM which is an excellent way to play with
new distros without doing harm to your real system.  We have broken the cookbook up into multiple sections to make is
easier for you to step your way through the process.
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AAAAAA bit about Containers bit about Containers bit about Containers bit about Containers bit about Containers bit about Containers
Containers provide light vitualization at the OS level with subsystem isolation, each subsystem having its own
namespace.  This provides the ability to have a whole view of the real system as well as being able to assemble bits and
pieces to optimize resource usage, security and provide mobility. Containers are a generic mechanism for saving the
state of an application at any point, with the ability to later restart that application exactly where it left off. This is
commonly referred to as checkpoint/restart (C/R). This can also be done dynamically from one machine and then moved
to another.   

Once the fundamental mechanisms are in place, this technology can be used for more advanced capabilities such as
checkpointing a cluster wide application - in other words synchronizing and stopping a coordinated, distributed
applications, and restarting them. Cluster wide C/R would allow a site administrator to install a security update or
perform scheduled maintainance on the entire cluster without impacting other applications that are running.

Section 1 - Setting up QEMU & KVMSection 1 - Setting up QEMU & KVMSection 1 - Setting up QEMU & KVMSection 1 - Setting up QEMU & KVMSection 1 - Setting up QEMU & KVMSection 1 - Setting up QEMU & KVM

This section will guide you through setting up a virtual environment using the QEMU emulator plus KVM. as well as
some other usefull tools that will help you manage your install, keeping it totally seperate from your real system.
NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: This is not a requirement for running lxc, network-namespaces or cryo, it is only a recommendation that you use
Libvirt, QEMU and KVM to ensure a seperate and safe testing environment. 

Requirements:

• QEMU, a freely available and easy-to-use processor emulator. It is an excellent way to play with new kernels or
system images without doing harm to your real system. You can download it from the QEMU download page. 

• KVM (for Kernel-based Virtual Machine) is a full virtualization solution for Linux on x86 hardware containing
virtualization extensions (Intel VT or AMD-V). It consists of a loadable kernel module, kvm.ko, that provides
the core virtualization infrastructure and a processor specific module, kvm-intel.ko or kvm-amd.ko. KVM also
requires a modified QEMU although work is underway to get the required changes upstream. You can
download it from the KVM download page.

• VNC - Virtual Network Computing (VNC) allows one to view and operate the console of another computer or

http://download.fedoraproject.org/pub/fedora/linux/releases/9/Fedora
http://kvm.qumranet.com/kvmwiki/Downloads
http://www.qemu.org/
http://www.qemu.org/download.html


image.  If you are running the Gnome desktop then you already have a VNC server built in.

Section 2 - Installing LibvertSection 2 - Installing LibvertSection 2 - Installing LibvertSection 2 - Installing LibvertSection 2 - Installing LibvertSection 2 - Installing Libvert

Libvirt is a toolkit that lets you interact with the virtualization capabilities of recent versions of Linux (and other Oses).
This tool simplifies your KVM and QEMU enviroment and enables you to control/manage all of your virtual machines .

Requirments:

● Libvert - You can download the latest version at libvirt.org page.

Install as follows:

gunzip -c libvirt-xxx.tar.gz | tar xvf -     

cd libvirt-xxxx 

./configure [possible options] 

make 

make install 

The following sections will have instructions on using libvirt to set up this environment.  For information about
installing and using Libvert go to http://libvirt.org/index.html

Section 3 - Setting up a QEMU image with Fedora 9Section 3 - Setting up a QEMU image with Fedora 9Section 3 - Setting up a QEMU image with Fedora 9Section 3 - Setting up a QEMU image with Fedora 9Section 3 - Setting up a QEMU image with Fedora 9Section 3 - Setting up a QEMU image with Fedora 9

First, create a directory to store your image, iso and xml files. I have saved my files in /home/kathys/cookbooks.

Requirements:

•••••• Fedora 9 iso. Find the latest version at the Fedora 9 iso. Find the latest version at the Fedora 9 iso. Find the latest version at the Fedora 9 iso. Find the latest version at the Fedora 9 iso. Find the latest version at the Fedora 9 iso. Find the latest version at the Fedora download pageFedora download pageFedora download pageFedora download pageFedora download pageFedora download page......

After you have setup QEMU, KVM, libvert and downloaded the Fedora image you will need to create a libvirt xml file
(ie Fedora9.xml) that will point to the <Fedora-9-i386-DVD.iso> file and configure your qemu image (Fedora9.qcow2)
as follows:

example.xml file (I called mine Fedora9.xml)example.xml file (I called mine Fedora9.xml)example.xml file (I called mine Fedora9.xml)example.xml file (I called mine Fedora9.xml)example.xml file (I called mine Fedora9.xml)example.xml file (I called mine Fedora9.xml)

 </features>

  <clock offset='utc'/>

  <on_poweroff>destroy</on_poweroff>

  <on_reboot>restart</on_reboot>

  <on_crash>destroy</on_crash>

  <devices>

    <emulator>/usr/local/bin/qemu-system-x86_64</emulator>

    <disk type='file' device='disk'>

      <source file='/home/kathys/cookbooks/Fedora9.qcow2'/>

      <target dev='hda' bus='ide'/>

    </disk>

    <disk type='file' device='cdrom'>

      <source file='/home/kathys/cookbooks/Fedora-9-i386-DVD.iso'/>

      <target dev='hdc' bus='ide'/>

      <readonly/>

    </disk>    

http://download.fedoraproject.org/pub/fedora/linux/releases/9/Fedora
http://libvirt.org/index.html
http://libvirt.org/index.html


   <interface type='network'>

      <mac address='00:16:3e:3e:2c:2e'/>

      <source network='default'/>

    </interface>

    <input type='tablet' bus='usb'/>

    <graphics type='vnc' port='-1' listen='127.0.0.1'/>

  </devices>

</domain>

-------

Firstly you want to crcrcrcrcrcreate a qemu-imgeate a qemu-imgeate a qemu-imgeate a qemu-imgeate a qemu-imgeate a qemu-img as follows:

:~/cookbooks# qemu-img create -f qcow2 Fedora9.qcow2 10G

(Create this file as big as you like as it will only consume space it needs)

You may need to start libvirt:

root@kathys-laptop:~/cookbooks# /etc/init.d/libvirt-bin start

Starting libvirt management daemon libvirtd                         [ OK ] 

The following command will crcrcrcrcrcreate a new machineeate a new machineeate a new machineeate a new machineeate a new machineeate a new machine using libvirt based on your Fedora9.xml file you just created:
NOTE: you need to be logged in as root.
:~/cookbooks# virsh -c qemu:///system create Fedora9.xml
Domain Fedora9 created from Fedora9.xml

Start a vncvncvncvncvncvnc shell into your new machine and run through the Fedora 9 install:
# vncviewer localhost

Setup partitions as follows:
/dev/hda1=boot,/dev/hda2=swap,/dev/hda3=root

When the install has finished and BEFORE you REBOOTBEFORE you REBOOTBEFORE you REBOOTBEFORE you REBOOTBEFORE you REBOOTBEFORE you REBOOT you need to either edit or create a new libvirt.xml file and
change line 9 so that it will point to <boot dev='hd'/> instead of 'cdrom'.

You can view and manage your machines using the following libvirt commands:
:~/cookbooks# virsh -c qemu:///system list   #this show your virt machines/state

root@kathys-laptop:~/cookbooks# virsh -c qemu:///system list --all
 Id Name                 State 
---------------------------------- 
  7 Fedora9              running 

virsh -c qemu:///system destroy Fedora #this will shutdown your machine 
virsh -c qemu:///system define Fedora.xml #this will define your machine
virsh -c qemu:///system undefine Fedora9 #this will undefine your machine
virsh -c qemu:///system list --all #this will show defined machines
virsh -c qemu:///system start Fedora9 #once defined use start/shutdown
qemu-img create -f qcow2 -b Fedora9_base.qcow2 Fedora9.qcow2 #snapshot image
qemu-img info Fedora9.qcow2 #show info



Section 4 - Setting up lxcSection 4 - Setting up lxcSection 4 - Setting up lxcSection 4 - Setting up lxcSection 4 - Setting up lxcSection 4 - Setting up lxc

Within your new image, create a directory to build the new kernel:

[kathys@localhost ~]$ mkdir lxc

You need to downloaddownloaddownloaddownloaddownloaddownload and extract the following files from inside your Fedora virtual machine so you will need
networking in your vm:

• Linux KernelLinux KernelLinux KernelLinux KernelLinux KernelLinux Kernel base 2.6.26.rc8: 

wget http://www.kernel.org/pub/linux/kernel/v2.6/testing/linux-2.6.26-rc8.tar.gz 

extract as follows: tar xzf linux-2.6.26-rc8.tar.gz

then cd into  - /linux-2.6.26-rc8

• Get matching mmmmmmmmmmmm tree 2.6.26-rc8-mm1.bz2:   

wget http://kernel.org/pub/linux/kernel/people/akpm/patches/2.6/2.6.26-rc8/2.6.26-rc8-mm2/2.6.26-rc8-
mm1.bz2

extract and apply as follows: bzcat 2.6.26-rc8-mm1.bz2 | patch -p1

• Get maching lxclxclxclxclxclxc patchset: 2.6.26-rc8-mm1-lxc1.patch.gz  

wget http://lxc.sourceforge.net/patches/2.6.26/2.6.26-rc5-mm3-lxc1/2.6.26-rc8-mm1.lxc1.patch.gz

extract and apply as follows:  zcat 2.6.26-rc8-mm1-lxc2.patch.gz | patch -p1

You will need to install the compile tools, so you must have sudo access to do this.

[root@localhost lxc]# yum install gcc

Create a another directory for your build:

[kathys@localhost lxc]$ mkdir lxc_build S

Run make defconfig:

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build defconfig or oldconfig

If you are going to test namespace capability, run make menuconfig to set the configuration for testing.   See instructions
“Fetching and using ns_exec” for the config options to be set.

Run make to build your lxc kernel

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build menuconfig

Disable:  4VL Sn9cxxx, para guest and device mapper support.

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build 

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build modules

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build modules_install

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build install

No need to edit /boot/grub/menu.lst. Just check all the new files are in the boot directory and your new kernel has been
added.

Then reboot into that kernel, on startup hit any key for the menu to come up and then select your new kernel from the
list.

Now that you have a kernel

http://lxc.sourceforge.net/patches/2.6.26/2.6.26-rc8-mm1-lxc1/
http://kernel.org/pub/linux/kernel/people/akpm/patches/2.6/2.6.26-rc8/2.6.26-rc8-mm1/2.6.26-rc8-mm1.bz2
http://kernel.org/pub/linux/kernel/people/akpm/patches/2.6/2.6.26-rc8/2.6.26-rc8-mm1/2.6.26-rc8-mm1.bz2


Section 5 -  Setting up CryoSection 5 -  Setting up CryoSection 5 -  Setting up CryoSection 5 -  Setting up CryoSection 5 -  Setting up CryoSection 5 -  Setting up Cryo

Create another directory called /cryo

[kathys@localhost ~]$ mkdir cryo

cd into that directory 

run:    git clone git://git.sr71.net/~hallyn/cryodev.git

and get the latest cryo image. This has a tests/ directory with some simple
tests. You can use them to play with cryo.

Eg: compile the tests/sleep.c using make (note that -static flag in
    Makefile is important). Once you have the sleep program run:

        $ ./sleep

It prints its pid and a value for 'i' every 5 seconds.  While it is
running, in another window, you can checkpoint it by:

        $ ./cr -p <pid> -f outfile.cryo

where <pid> is that of the above sleep process. Note the approx value
of i when you checkpoint.

To restart:

        $ cr -f sleep.cryo

This will restart the sleep process and value of 'i' should continue
increasing from where it was checkpointed. 

There are few other programs in the tests/ directory in the git tree
that you can try to checkpoint/restart.

Section 6 - Fetching and installing network-namespacesSection 6 - Fetching and installing network-namespacesSection 6 - Fetching and installing network-namespacesSection 6 - Fetching and installing network-namespacesSection 6 - Fetching and installing network-namespacesSection 6 - Fetching and installing network-namespaces

Introduction of network namespaces in mainline started in release 2.6.24 and is still an ongoing work (April 2008).
Kernel 2.6.26 will contain support for IPv4 and IPv6. Before kernel 2.6.26 is available, network namespaces can be
tested using Dave Miller's development tree 'net-2.6' or Andrew Morton's 2.6.25-mm1.

RequirRequirRequirRequirRequirRequirements:ements:ements:ements:ements:ements: 

• An up-to-date version of iproute2 with the patch for the netns command applied. This patch can be found here: 
• http://marc.info/?l=linux-netdev&m=120905226611742&q=raw  

• A copy of the ns_exec program to unshare the network namespaces: 
• wget http://lxc.sourceforge.net/patches/2.6.26/2.6.26-rc8-mm1-lxc1/broken-out/patches/tests/  

ns_exec.c

Configure the kernel: enable the following configuration options:

[kathys@localhost linux-2.6.26-rc8]$ make O=../lxc_build menuconfig

1. Activate namespaces support (CONFIG_NAMESPACES=y):
   -> General setup
    -> Namespaces support [Y]

http://lxc.sourceforge.net/patches/2.6.25/2.6.25-mm1-lxc1/broken-out/patches/tests/ns_exec.c
http://lxc.sourceforge.net/patches/2.6.25/2.6.25-mm1-lxc1/broken-out/patches/tests/ns_exec.c
http://marc.info/?l=linux-netdev&m=120905226611742&q=raw
http://devresources.linux-foundation.org/dev/iproute2/download/


2. Until sysfs support for network namespace is merged, Deactivate sysfs (CONFIG_SYSFS=n) (two steps required):
  CONFIG_EMBEDDED=y
   -> General setup
    -> Configure standard kernel features (for small systems) [Y]
 
  CONFIG_SYSFS=n
   -> File systems
    -> Pseudo filesystems
     -> sysfs file system support [N]
              
Note: This document doesn't explain how to boot a distro with sysfs disabled. This is left as an exercise for the reader.

3. Activate the network namespaces (CONFIG_NET_NS=y):
    -> Networking
     -> Networking support [Y]
      -> Networking options
       -> Network namespace support [Y]
            
4. Add the virtual ethernet pair device (CONFIG_VETH=y):
    -> Device Drivers
     -> Network device support
      -> Network device support [Y]
       -> Virtual ethernet pair device [Y]

5. Add the mac-vlan device (CONFIG_MACVLAN=y)(optional):
    -> Device Drivers
     -> Network device support
      -> Network device support [Y]

       -> MAC-VLAN support (EXPERIMENTAL) [Y]

Build, install and reboot.

Method 1: Using rMethod 1: Using rMethod 1: Using rMethod 1: Using rMethod 1: Using rMethod 1: Using routesoutesoutesoutesoutesoutes

This first method uses L3 routing to forward packets from inside the container to the outside world. 

On host A, you will need two command shells. At the end of the configuration, shell 1 will run in the initial network
namespace and shell 2 in the new network namespace. Unless noted otherwise, all the commands below have to be
executed in shell 1. 

1. echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward

2. Enable ARP proxy on the physical interface eth0: 

   echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/conf/eth0/proxy_arp

3. Create an veth ethernet device pair: 

   ip link add type veth

Note: This will create two network interfaces called veth0 and veth1. You can also specify the names of the
interfaces to create by passing two 'name' arguments to the ip command: 

   ip link add name FOO type veth peer name BAR

4. Assign an IP address to veth0 and activate it: 

   ifconfig veth0 192.168.0.101/24 up



Note: veth0 will become ready only when veth1 becomes ready too. 

5. Add a route to veth1 IP address via veth0: 

   route add -host 192.168.0.102 dev veth0

Note: Address 192.168.0.102 will be assigned to veth1 later. 

6. Enable ARP proxy on the interface veth0: 

   echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/conf/veth0/proxy_arp

7. In shell 2, unshare network namespace: 

   ns_exec -nm -- /bin/bash

Note: ifconfig command output shows that only the loopback device is present in this new namespace. 

8. (optional) In shell 2, re-mount sysfs in the new namespace 

   mount -t sysfs none /sys

Note: Execute this step only if the patchset that introduces sysfs tagged directories is present in the kernel. 

9. In shell 1, move veth1 to the new network namespace: 

   ip link set veth1 netns $PID_OF_SHELL_2

Note: In shell 2, ifconfig command output now shows that veth1 is present in the new namespace. 

10. In shell 2, assign an IP address to veth1 and activate it: 

   ifconfig veth1 192.168.0.102/24 up

11. In shell 2, activate the loopback 

   ifconfig lo up

12. Network is now configured in the new namespace (shell 2). You should now be able to communicate with Host
B. 

ping 192.168.0.102 
ssh 192.168.0.102 
... 

CleanupCleanupCleanupCleanupCleanupCleanup

To clean your system up after the test, here are the steps: 

1. Exit the new network namespace: exit shell B. 

Note: ifconfig shows veth1 moved back to the initial namespace. 

2. Delete the veth pair: 

   ip link delete veth0

3. Disable ip forwarding: 

   echo 0 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward

4. Disable ARP proxy on eth0: 

   echo 0 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/conf/eth0/proxy_arp



Method 2: Using ethernet bridgesMethod 2: Using ethernet bridgesMethod 2: Using ethernet bridgesMethod 2: Using ethernet bridgesMethod 2: Using ethernet bridgesMethod 2: Using ethernet bridges

This second method uses ethernet bridges instead of IP routing to forward packets from inside the container to the
outside world. 

On host A, you will need two command shells. At the end of the configuration, shell 1 will run in the initial network
namespace and shell 2 in the new network namespace. Unless specified, all the commands below have to be executed in
shell 1. 

1. Create a veth device pair: 

   ip link add type veth

Note: This will create two network interfaces called veth0 and veth1. You can also specify the names of the
interfaces to create by passing two 'name' arguments to the ip command: 

   ip link add name FOO type veth peer name BAR

2. Assign an IP address to veth0 and activate it: 

   ifconfig veth0 192.168.0.101/24 up

3. Create an ethernet bridge br0: 

   brctl addbr br0

4. Assign eth0 IP address to br0 and activate it: 

   ifconfig br0 192.168.0.1/24 up

5. Add the physical interface eth0 to the bridge: 

   brctl addif br0 eth0

Note: network traffic on eth0 can "hang" for a few seconds after this command. 

6. Remove IP address from eth0: 

   ifconfig eth0 0.0.0.0

7. Add the virtual interface veth0 to the bridge: 

   brctl addif br0 veth0

   ifconfig br0 192.168.0.101/24

   ifconfig veth0 0.0.0.0

8. Check your bridge settings: 

   brctl show

9. In shell 2, unshare network namespace 

   ns_exec -nm -- /bin/bash

10. (optional) In shell 2, re-mount sysfs in the new namespace 

   mount -t sysfs none /sys

Note: Execute this step only if the patchset that introduces sysfs tagged directories is present in the kernel. 

11. In shell 1, move veth1 to the new network namespace: 



   ip link set veth1 netns PID_OF_SHELL_2

12. In shell 2, assign an IP address to veth1 and activate it: 

   ifconfig veth1 192.168.0.102/24 up

13. In shell 2, activate the loopback 

   ifconfig lo up

14. Network is configured in the new namespace (shell 2). You should now be able to communicate with host B.

15. Create a second veth pair (eg. veth2/veth3) and a second network namespace. Add veth2 to the bridge and
move veth3 to the new network namespace (follow the same steps as the first pair). You should now be able to
communicate between the two network namespaces created. 

CleanupCleanupCleanupCleanupCleanupCleanup

To clean your system up after the test, here are the steps: 

1. Exit the new network namespace: exit shell B 
2. Delete the veth pair: 

   ip link delete veth0

3. Deactivate and delete the ethernet bridge: 

   ifconfig brctl down

   brctl delbr br0

4. Reassign its IP address to eth0: 

   ifconfig eth0 192.168.0.1/24
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